But it does not purport to take issue with the Grail's possible Jungian ties to other mythologies. It introduces into the mix the famous Mandylion or Christicon of Edessa (modern Urfa in southern Turkey). Specific documents and rituals surrounding the Mandylion resonate closely with and provide precise sources for the chief attributes of the Holy Grail. Like the legendary Holy Grail, this cloth was linked to Joseph ofArimathea, resided in a place known as Britium, was thought to have contained Jesus's body, captured Jesus's dripping blood on Golgotha, and was displayed only rarely and in a gradual series of manifestations from Christ-child to crucified Jesus. The sources clearly originate in the Byzantine East, and their presence in the Grail romances is precisely concomitant with the presence ofnumerous Westerners in the East.
Most Grail scholars agree that the Christian Grail legend was first fully developed in Robert de Boron's Roman de l'Estoire dou Graal (or Joseph).
Robert's seminal version tying the Grail to the Last Supper was subsequently elaborated in the longer redactions of the First Continuation of Chrétien de Troyes, the Perlesvaus, and several branches of the Vulgate, especially the Queste and the Estoire. In this article, I shall also suggest the source of the ARTHURIAN* 9.4(1999) misunderstandings by which Joseph of Arimathea could be accepted by medieval writers as an apostle to Britain. My argument is essentially literary, proceeding by comparisons of the Grail's attributes in Grail romances with those of the Edessa icon in its literature and iconography. Of course, the reader should not construe a literal identification of icon and Grail.
THE EDESSA ICON
The icon, often called the Mandylion, was as confusing to its contemporaries as the Grail was to its romancers. Thought for centuries to be a cloth-borne image of the face of Jesus, the Edessa face icon was hinted already in the sixth century to be a much larger object and noticed in the tenth century to contain blood in the areas where Jesus must have sustained wounds. In one of its early rituals in Edessa before 944 and possibly in Constantinople from 944 until it was lost in 1204, it was unfolded to suggest first the infant Jesus and then, by a gradual series of changes throughout the day, the crucified
Jesus. I will detail these rituals later in my discussion.
The earliest full account of the icon, the fourth-century Syriac Teaching ofAddai, describes it as a painting of Jesus's face made from life during his ministry by Hanan, an agent of ailing King Abgar V of Edessa (13-50 CE). Remarkably, the anonymous author comments on the 'choice paints' used by Hanan, while omitting mention of the medium, whether wood, parchment, or cloth. According to this account, Abgar was healed by the painting and became a Christian.
All subsequent texts, however, consider the icon to be a large cloth, and miraculously made. The usual Greek descriptor for this, ??€???p???t?? (acheiropoietos), 'not made by human hands,' was first suggested by the historian Evagrius, writing in the late sixth century. The Acts ofThaddaeus (Greek for Addai already in the version of Eusebius, who did not mention the icon) was a major retelling of the Abgar legend. Though its earliest MS dates from the ninth century, it is thought to derive from a sixth-century original. The anonymous author of this account says the brilliance surrounding Jesus's face prevented Abgar's messenger from achieving the portrait, so Jesus wiped his face on a tetradiplon and left its impression on 'this sindon! Tetradiplon is no word for towel; it suggests a cloth seen folded in eight layers. Sindon is the NT synoptic word for Jesus's burial cloth.3 Whether this divergence from the Teaching ofAddai is a matter ofa deliberate literary enhancement ofa Jesus icon or a case ofa gradually growing awareness ofits true aspect and size, we are presented here with antiquity's initial point of confusion about this icon. 4 On August 15, 944, the icon was transferred from Edessa to Constantinople. There, as in Edessa, it continued to be held as sacred and was rarely approached. Still, in the Byzantine capital it inevitably found more viewersand more rumored opinions about it. From this time too, a number ofpainted reproductions show that it was kept folded (recall tetradiplon) in a rectangular case and overlaid by a latticework decoration more or less typical ofByzantine icons, with only the face visible in a central circular aperture. ' The icon's arrival in Constantinople was celebrated by processions and ceremonies. It was then placed in the Pharos Chapel, the imperial relic treasury located in the Bucoleon Palace. At least two eyewitness accounts relate the events of that day. Soon after its arrival, the first account, the Narrano de imagine Edessena, an important text produced under the auspices of Constantine VII Porphyrogenitus (913-59), retold the Abgar story and described the facial image as extremely faint, more like a 'moist secretion without pigment or the painter's art.' It is the third major text-the Teaching ofAddai and the Acts ofThaddaeus being the other two-that comments on the strangeness of the image. All three explain it differently. This third description, virtually confirming the first two, but with believable details available only to an eyewitness, permits an assumption that the author is looking at the same icon as were the anonymi of the Teaching ofAddai and the Acts ofThaddaeus.
The Narrano adds a remarkable variant to the original Abgar story, one preferred by its author, who sets the creation ofthe image now in the Garden of Gethsemane:
There is another version:. . .When Christ was about to go voluntarily to death, sweat dripped from him like drops of blood. Then... he took this piece of cloth which we see now... and wiped the drops of sweat on it.
This gratuitous variation is inexplicable, unless traces of blood were seen on the face. The Narrano continues:
[In Edessa] Abgar alone could see the unbearable brightness shining from the portrait that Thaddaeus had placed on his forehead. Forgetting the long paralysis of his legs, he leapt up from his bed and ran to meet Thaddaeus."
The healing of the king's legs and the unbearable brightness of the icon may call to mind identical elements surrounding the Grail in its twelfthand thirteenth-century romances.
The second, also contemporary, eyewitness account is an autograph sermon of Gregory, archdeacon and referendarius of Hagia Sophia, dated August 16, 944, the day after the icon's arrival. Gregory seems to have 'chaired' the committee of clerics assigned to plan for the reception of the icon in the capital. He may actually have held it in his hands. Most significantly, Gregory suggested, but with some vagueness, that this icon of Jesus's face showed a wound in the side. He tells us:
[This image] was imprinted only by the perspiration of the agony running down the face of the Author of Life __And. ..has been embellished by the drops from his own side__ Blood and water there, and here the perspiration and figure. . ..The image and [that] which made the side to bleed were of the same nature that formed the portrait.?
These two eyewitness narratives divulged that the icon was not-and had never been-a relic ofJesus's ministry, but of his Passion. Yet Gregory, as others before and after, under the spell of the original Abgar accounts, seems not to have understood the import of his own observations. Though the facial bloodstains conjured up his reference to Gethsemane, Gregory never referred to the cloth as a burial-cloth icon.
Why were the bloodstains and full body on the icon not immediately noticed? Why this confusion about the visual contents of the cloth? In its legends (Evagrius, n. 3), the icon had for centuries been kept folded and hidden away in treasuries and sealed inside Edessa's city wall. Descriptions of its Edessan rituals indicate that it had been shown to the masses only rarely and amidst mysterious ritual. Thus there were few individuals who had personally experienced it. So secretly was this icon kept that, as with the Grail, its true nature was not precisely known. As the Grail accounts differ from one another regarding its 'whatness,' so also do the terms used by Greeks or Westerners for this icon differ. In texts we find mandylion, mantile, sancta toella, imago, linteum, manutergium, ektypoma, tetradiplon, sindon, soudarion, and the plurals spargana, panni, fasciae, othonai, sindones-and the list is not exhaustive.8 Moreover, the icon held a secret, as suggested by Gregory's sermon and fortified by texts yet to be discussed. Folded behind the face was a fulllength impression of Jesus's body, complete with the side wound of the crucifixion: the facial icon was really a burial-shroud icon. In its infrequent displays and rituals, the Edessan clergy revealed the icon amidst a deliberate mystique ofsecrecy vis-à-vis the congregation. Accounts ofWestern travelers and crusaders in the Near East may reflect a confusion born of this secrecy and the icon's multiple terminology. Though they heard whisper ofsomething intimately identified with or 'containing' the portrait or the body and blood ofJesus himself, the objects true nature was unclear and, under the enhancing power of rumor, their reports may have led to the creation of different descriptions of the Grail.
THE EJ)ESSA ICON
A Greek text of 960 is instructive regarding this ritual secrecy. Once a year, it says, the archbishop entered alone the room of the icon:
The old chest was encased with shutters, so that it would not be visible to all whenever they wished __These shutters were opened by means of iron rods that were thrust through __ [Only] then could the congregation gaze upon it __ But nobody was allowed to draw near to it__Thus holy dread increased their faith, and made them shiver with yet more awe in their worship.9
The most striking description of one of the icon's rituals, the so-called Oldest Latin Abgar Legend,' also possibly tenth century, virtually claims to be a translation from an Edessan original. It states explicitly that the image was of Jesus's full body and was never shown to the faithful close-up. This text asserts that while still in Edessa, the icon was kept in a gold chest (scrinium) and on Easter it used to change its appearance according to different ages: it showed itself in infancy at the first hour of the day, childhood at the third hour, adolescence at the sixth hour, and the fullness of age at the ninth hour, when the Son of God came to His Passion... and... cross.10
Whatever the meaning or method of effecting these changes, a gradual and mysterious revelation seems to be the intent. As is well known, the alternation between Christ-child and crucified Jesus lies at the heart of the secret of the Holy Grail when it is achieved by the worthiest knights in the thirteenth-century French Grail romances, particularly in the Perlesvaus and Vulgate Queste.
A thirteenth-century MS, copy ofan earlier Armenian version ofthe Abgar legend, may shed light on this method ofdisplay. The author tells the Abgar story using Eusebius's chapter numbers, but unlike Eusebius, he includes the icon. Again, Abgar's artist could not paint Jesus, for at first he appeared to be thirty years of age, as he really was, but afterwards he appeared older, and finally he seemed a twelve-year-old boy. Abgar's messengers were amazed at this unusual vision of a miracle."
Two other texts are suggestive in support of a gradual raising of a cloth bearing a full-body image such as would underlie the ritual's child-to-crucified changing display. Nicholas Mesarites, in 1201 the overseer of the imperial relic treasury in Constantinople and thus eyewitness, described the sindon in his care. ' are clear. Both writers show by the perspicacity of their writings that what they described was not simply a woven epitaphios or threnos icon ofJesus on a cloth, new artistic types seen in Byzantine churches in the twelfth centuty and discussed below. Clari regularly distinguishes ordinary painted icons from the sydoines icon in question, and Mesarites, close enough to comment, as he does, on the quality and aromas of the burial cloth, has noted the nudity of the figure, such as was not the norm in epitaphioi or threnoi.
WHY JOSEPH OF ARIMATHEA?
Joseph of Arimathea's role in the Gospels is small. He appears suddenly on Good Friday, and after giving Jesus a shroud and a tomb, he is 'written out' of the story. But Joseph is prominent in second-to eighth-century apocryphal texts from the Byzantine East. And from the late twelfth century, in Western Grail legends, he achieves a new prominence as the carrier of the Grail, the vessel ofJesus's blood, to the West. Geoffrey Ashe has properly asked, 'Why Joseph? ' (1958, 240) Joseph's intimate association with the NT burial sheet that enclosed the body ofJesus and was stained with his blood and his later connection to the Grail establishes him as an important link, virtually compelling a consideration of the lost Edessa burial-cloth icon as that object inspiring the legends of the Holy Grail. Indeed, it may be possible to demonstrate finally from Edessan texts and history that Joseph of Arimathea never saw Britain, and certainly not with the chalice of the Last Supper.
The Byzantine Acts ofPilate, variously dated from the second to the sixth century, contains the best-known early non-Biblical references to Joseph.14 Its first eleven chapters follow the Gospel accounts up to Good Friday. But from Chapter 12 on Joseph becomes the chiefcharacter: On Saturday he was seized by Jewish leaders as a Christian and locked up. But on the next day, he had mysteriously disappeared from his cell. 'Opening the door, they found him not. And. . .they found the seals unbroken, and. . .Caiaphas had the key.' Joseph later related how angels had lifted up the prison at its four corners and how Jesus had released him and had proved his identity by showing him the linen shroud and face napkin still in the tomb. There is no reference to a Grail, but only to the NT shroud. Let us see how previously insignificant grow into the legends of the Holy Grail.
THE GRAIL
It is impossible to discuss the Grail without rehashing a great deal of wellknown previous scholatship. My hypothesis incorporates Grail elements thus long established. One such element is the allegorical tradition among Byzantine theologians beginning at latest with Isidor of Pelusium and Cyril ofAlexandria (early fifth century) and Maximus the Confessor (sixth century). These writers of liturgical exegeses already associated Joseph with the Eucharistie liturgy. ('chalice') a symbol for the Last Supper cup. For Amalarius, the chalice symbolized the Lord's body: as the blood is in the body, so the wine is in the chalice. In the mid-twelfth century Honorius wrote that the chalice of wine and water represented the blood and water of Christ's side, while a few lines later he identified the chalice with the sepulchre.15 The allegorical method opens many doors.
My thesis presumes that the twelfth-and thirteenth-century authors of the Christian Grail romances were wonderfully creative poets who built upon a persistent legend coming to Europe-via pilgrims, prelates, merchants, and especially knights-about a precious but not clearly comprehended object of the Byzantine East that was reputed to 'contain' the body and blood of Jesus. Their disagreement about what the Graalwas or what it was supposed to do, however, permitted them to mingle pagan and Christian definitions and attributes as the spirit moved them.
What is true is that almost suddenly, between 1097 (Capture of Edessa in the Fitst Crusade) and 1201 (the Fourth Crusade), a number of Byzantine texts became known and used in the West. This is borne out by the obviously Byzantine apocrypha used by Robert de Boron and by the Latin Mandylion legends found in the writings of Robert's near-contemporaries Ordericus Vitalis and Gervase ofTilbury and before them by the anonymous author of the 'Oldest Latin Abgar Legend.' (See note 10.)
Certainly, many of the issues raised in this paper may conveniently be traced to the furor surrounding the question of the Real Presence (Transubstantiation) which filled the intellectual ambience in the decades just prior to that doctrine's formal definition at the Fourth Lateran Assembly of 1215. For our purposes, it matters little that already in the ninth century this theological question had been raised by Radbertus and Ratramnus, for the moment ofthe Grail was not the ninth century, or any other time before the late twelfth century. As Maureen Fries has carefully set out, the rise of Arthurian romance had irs precise historical moment.16 So, too, did the rise of the Grail romances. The Real Presence debate may have contributed to the Grail's literary moment, but it was also the moment of the return of crusading veterans with fascinating stories and experiences. The themes introduced first by Robert de Boron-Joseph of Arimathea collecting the blood on Golgotha in the cup of the Last Supper, Joseph's imprisonment, the secret of the vessel divulged by Jesus himself, the healing ofVespasian by Veronica's veil and his vengeance upon Jerusalem, the Grail's inner secret of the Christ-child changing into the sacrificial crucified Christ-all, even the very vocabulary and imagery of the Grail romances, derived from Byzantine legends and ritual.
It must be acknowledged as strange that certain attributes of the shroud icon should have accrued to the Grail accounts while its actuality as a cloth remained elusive. Rumors of a Jesus relic containing body and/or blood will have made more sense to one writing in the period of Transubstantiation discussions if the 'container' of Jesus's blood should be a cup, while that which 'contained' Jesus's body could only be, in the West, a paten with wafer.
If Chretien's notion ofthe Grail as a Mass paten-with-Host was the product of his own inspired creativity, it was a great leap to transform pagan Celtic cauldrons, or even Helinand's ordinary 'wide and somewhat deep dish,' into this specific Grail. But Chrétien died before he could elaborate on his magnificent idea. It is, rather, in the Grail narratives which took their direction from Robert de Boron that Byzantine accounts were clearly grafted upon previously existing Welsh-Irish myths of magical cauldrons-of-plenty.
Many of the most important features of the Grail romances can be traced back to the Edessa shroud icon's literature and ritual. This may be demonstrated in the Joseph of Robert de Boron (ca. 1200). 17 Whatever the Grail may have been previously, Robert recreated it as the Holy Grail, cup of the Last Supper. It is also Robert who introduced Joseph of Arimathea into the literature as its first guardian. Drawing from the Acts ofPilate (summarized above), Robert says that Pilate gave Joseph not only the body of Jesus but now also the vessel of the Last Supper containing Jesus's transubstantiated blood. Joseph then collected in it Jesus's actual blood as it dripped from his body on Golgotha (symbolic of Christ's Real Presence). Again, Robert is the first romancer to assign this feature to the Grail. His impact, therefore, was immense. Robert continues, as does his source, that Jesus visited Joseph in his cell; now, however, Jesus returned him the precious cup and told him its secrets, but did not release him. After forty years, during which the Grail alone sustained him, Joseph was freed by Vespasian, himself just cured of leprosy by means ofVeronica's imaged cloth. The cup has taken the place of the sindon of the Acts ofPilate, but en revanche the mention of the Veronica has given us an important clue. Robert seems to have developed this latter section from the seventh-century Vindicta Salvatoris and the eighth-century Cura sanitatis Tiberii.'* Since Chrétien had left his work unfinished, several writers produced sequels. The First Continuation, about 1200, tells a most interesting story about a head of Jesus carved by Nicodemus as he remembered Jesus on the cross. But, he says, God Himself set His hand to shaping it, for it could not be made by human hands. Given the other Grail-icon connections, this standard descriptor {acheiropoietos) of the bloodstained face of the Edessa icon is evidence that the author/interpolator of the First Continuation may have been familiar, however directly or indirectly, with the icon's literature.'9 Paul Imbs has suggested the processes at work in such an alternation as the transfer of Jesus's face on cloth to Nicodemus's sculptured head: the three most frequent features ofwhat he calls the 'apocryphal lie' are transposition, amplification, and contamination. The literature of the Grail provides numerous manifestations of each.
Richard O'Gorman gives the most likely etymology ofthe Grail as deriving from the medieval Latin gradale:
'by degree,' 'in stages,' applied to a dish or platter brought to the But then he took from the Grail a host. Next, a child, whose face blazed as bright as fire, descended from above and entered into the host, which Josephus replaced in the Grail. Soon Jesus, unclothed and bleeding, emerged from the Grail, administered the sacrament, and told Galahad that the Grail is the dish from which he had eaten the Paschal Lamb at the Last Supper. The gradual change from child to crucified-and unclothed-Jesus is shared by icon and Grail.23 Might it be more than a coincidence that Helinand's definition of Graal as gradalis, 'in stages,' well fits the rituals associated with both Edessa's cloth ¡con and the Holy Grail? My thesis, that the Grail's essential attributes have a Byzantine provenance in a burial-shroud icon known to be in Constantinople from 944 to 1204, is furthered by a passage in the First Continuation that seems to describe a Greek service. In the great hall of the Grail Castle, Gawain observed a procession. A priest carried in a richly bejeweled cross. 'Over his alb he wore a noble tunic of precious cloth from Constantinople. After him came a great procession of canons each clad in a rich cope of silk. '24 This thesis has found support in the writings of Byzantine scholars Hans Belting and Christopher Walter. Always bearing in mind the icon's ritual of display, somehow being gradually unfolded to appeat to stand up until it vividly revealed the Christ of the Passion and Cross, as the texts of Clari and Mesarites further imply, we may now add, with Belting, that the burialcloth icon in Constantinople may have inspired new art, new texts, and even entire services, roughly contemporary with Clari and Mesarites. Belting has defined these innovations as productive of or reflecting a desire for 'psychological realism.' He has identified in twelfth-century Byzantium 'a new iconographie theme' in which Jesus, still dead, is depicted emerging from the tomb upright with still-bleeding side wound and crossed hands bearing the nail wounds. Apropos ofthe present argument, the body is shown naked or nearly so, and only from the waist up, as if in the process of full revelation. Belting is explicit that this 'Man of Pity' is a theme unconnected with any known event in the Gospel Passion narratives.25
The cloth threnoi-illustrations of a full-length Jesus in burial pose, seen on large cloths from the eleventh century on-were, according to Belting, accompanied by a liturgical innovation, a 'threnos office,' reflecting the same new mood of empathetic involvement of congregations in the suffering of Jesus. Belting further noted that the epitaphios-woven image on cloth of a gorgeously adorned full-length dead Christ, introduced around the turn of the thirteenth century-'makes no sense when studied on the basis of the biblical text alone.' It sometimes took the place of the traditional veil which covered the Eucharistie bread and wine. Together, these artistic motifs manifest 'a new language ofChurch art,' one in which Eucharistie symbolism was combined with Passion realism.20 In the absence of clear reasons for these new elements of Byzantine art and ritual, it is entirely likely, given their subject matter, that the presence of the bloodied shroud icon provides a needed explanation. If so, one wishes the shroud icon, that prototypal Mandylion, had survived the Fourth Crusade, for it must indeed have been convincingly real-for all its strange unpainted appearance-and poignantly moving.
Walter and Belting also notice that in the second halfofthe twelfth century, the Melismos titual first appeared in wall-painting. The fully developed twelfth-century Melismos referred to the dividing of the Eucharistie bread on the paten. In artistic representations, the earliest extant being that on a wall of the church at Kurbinovo (Macedonia) about 1191, the bread was presented visually as the naked Christ-child lying on the paten and cut up (µe??^?ta?), sometimes with a diminutive lance (?????). The child thus becomes the Sacrificial Lamb, the crucified Christ, in the distribution of Communion.27 The Melismos ritual and the epitaphios and threnos textiles all make more visible the sacrificial host-the Melismos in the form of the Christchild, the latter two in that of the enshrouded Christ. Belting notes that the coincidence in time of all these innovations still remains unexplained. Byzantine scholars often do not know with certainty all the origins of their liturgy or iconography. These seem chronologically, textually, and visually to have been inspired by Edessa's cloth icon. As Belting has put it:
It may be no accident that, again, it is at the end ofthe twelfth century that we first hear ofthe regular display ofthe Holy Shroud in the church of Blachernae [text of Robert of Clari] . It is at the same moment that the plain veil adopted its own image [epitaphios] and the Melismos scene found its way into wallpainting.2"
Cogently evidencing the dependence of the Grail's characteristics upon a Byzantine source-the chief thrust of the present argument-are the crucial lines found in the Vulgate Estoire. The Lord has just installed Josephes, son of Joseph of Arimathea, as Christianity's first bishop. Christ then instructs him on the celebration of the first Mass, ordering Josephes to cut the child which he finds in his hands into three pieces and to swallow them. It seems clearly an echo of the Byzantine Melismos Eucharistie service in which the Christ-child is dissected in either three or four pieces to become the sacrificial victim of the cross in communion.29
Helinand's gradalis etymology of the word Graal thus fits all of these nuances. The Grail's secret as revealed to the best knight of the moment was the sequence by which the Christ-child changes into the crucified Jesus. This most essential element found in several Grail narratives strikingly recalls Helinand's Grail etymology and resonates the processional ritual in the romances and the rituals of the Edessa/Constantinople shroud icon.
In the Greek world the icon seems to have inspired the Melismos ritual and the threnos and epitaphios art. Can it have also inspired the literature of the Grail? As an object reputed in its day to somehow contain the actual body-and the actual blood-of Christ, it was so awesome that in the East it was not openly discussed and was displayed rarely and in a manner deliberately confusing to the faithful. In the West its secret could not be divulged and could be achieved only by a knight totally free of sin. Can the Grail, a purely literary existent, and the once really existing icon be two expressions of the same object? The links of my hypothesis are in place. Edessa possessed from the fourth century a cloth icon ofJesus's face (attested by artists' copies), later verified as a life-sized icon of his body. It had been folded and encased so as to reveal only his face, in essence disguised, and later hidden away. Lucius Abgar VIII (177-212), first Christian king of Edessa and in touch with Rome, may possibly have teceived it along with the missionaries he himself requested (letter of King Lucius to Pope Eleutherus). In the fourth century it was given a fabricated aetiology as a face-only icon that had arrived in Edessa in the first century (Teaching ofAddai). From the sixth century on, it was suggested, then eyewitnessed, as larger and gradually documented as Jesus's burial cloth. The burial cloth of Good Friday was intimately associated with Joseph ofArimathea. The object in question at the time the Grail romances were written was somehow known to be associated with Joseph.
Meanwhile, in the West a scribal insert began Joseph's new career, which ultimately transported him to 'Britain'-really Britio Edessenorum, place of the shroud icon-with an object known as the Holy Grail.
The two objects share significant virtually identical properties. The cloth is unique among Byzantine icons as the Holy Grail is unique. All the links would indicate that the key elements of the Grail romances derive from Byzantine sources, particularly those that relate to Edessa's icon, the Mandylion.
Let us consider the Grail's secret from the point of view of a medieval Christian. As cup of the Last Supper and container of the blood of Jesus, believed to be God incarnate, it is already so awesome as not to require the embellishment of some further, anticlimactic secret. So why a sectet in the first place? It only makes sense if the Grail, alias the Mandylion, truly contained a further mystery in the revelation ofits real contents: the gradually appearing body of crucified Jesus of the Mandylion's ritual.
Finally, that eighth-century Georgian manuscript-it antedates by centuries every Christian Grail narrative-may alone contain the truth: Par. 16 says, ? [Joseph] climbed Holy Golgotha, where the Lord's Cross stood, and I collected in... the large shroud the precious blood that had flowed from His holy side.'46 Please see again Robert de Boron's version of this event, which simply substitutes the Grail for the shroud.
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